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CARIBOU COFFEE EMBRACES ALL THINGS PUMPKIN With THE RETURN Of ITS
FALL MENU 
PANERA BRANDS PORTFOLIO CONCEPT

PARIS - MINNEAPOLIS, 06.09.2022, 06:22 Time

USPA NEWS - Caribou Coffee, a national premium coffeehouse and Panera Brands portfolio concept, is inviting pumpkin-loving
guests and beyond to enjoy the highly anticipated return of its fall menu. Available starting August 25 at all Caribou coffeehouses, the
seasonal offerings feature craveable guest favorites such as the Pumpkin White Mocha and the Pumpkin Latte, as well as Caribou's
original Pumpkin Crafted Press. Caribou is also offering alternatives for non-pumpkin, harvest flavor fans including the Apple Blast and
the upgraded Maple Waffle Breakfast Sandwich.

Caribou Coffee, a national premium coffeehouse and Panera Brands portfolio concept, is inviting pumpkin-loving guests and beyond
to enjoy the highly anticipated return of its fall menu. Available starting August 25 at all Caribou coffeehouses, the seasonal offerings
feature craveable guest favorites such as the Pumpkin White Mocha and the Pumpkin Latte, as well as Caribou's original Pumpkin
Crafted Press. Caribou is also offering alternatives for non-pumpkin, harvest flavor fans including the Apple Blast and the upgraded
Maple Waffle Breakfast Sandwich.

Caribou Coffee is committed to serving customers quality products that they can feel good about even when indulging in seasonal
offerings. Like all handcrafted beverages at Caribou, each delicious drink on the fall menu lineup is made using only premium
ingredients, with no artificial colors, flavors, sweeteners, or preservatives.

"To welcome the new season and cooler months ahead, we are thrilled to launch our highly anticipated Caribou Coffee fall menu, filled
with signature pumpkin and apple flavors our customers love," said Matt Reiter, vice president of product at Caribou Coffee. "Our
seasonal beverages, made with only real ingredients, pair perfectly with our unique, limited-time food menu items. Both will have
guests delighting in the flavors of fall while feeling good about what they are consuming."

- Caribou Coffee's fall menu includes:

* Nitro Pumpkin Latte: The elevated pumpkin pick-me-up. Nitro cold press, milk and pumpkin, topped with espresso whipped cream.

* Pumpkin Latte: A fall classic. Espresso and steamed milk, combined with real pumpkin; topped with ground nutmeg. Also available
iced.

* Pumpkin Crafted Press: For those looking for a hint of pumpkin. Smooth, slow-crafted, cold brewed coffee is steamed or blended
with a splash of milk, real sugar, and real pumpkin. Caribou Coffee is known for its one-of-a-kind Crafted Press, a lighter, daily
beverage that guests can enjoy hot, iced, or blended.

* Pumpkin White Mocha: A seasonal guest favorite, crafted with real white chocolate melted into steamed milk and then combined with
espresso and pumpkin. This classic option is topped with whipped cream and sprinkled with white chocolate chips. Caribou's Pumpkin
White Mocha is also available iced, blended, or with Nitro cold press.

* Pumpkin Caribou Cooler®: Coffee blended with real pumpkin topped with whipped cream and ground nutmeg.

* Pumpkin Chai: A chai latte crafted with real pumpkin and topped with ground nutmeg. Also available iced or blended.

* Apple Blast: Back for another fall season, the Apple Blast is a perfect combination of hot apple cider and caramel, topped with
whipped cream and ground cinnamon and finished with a drizzle of caramel. You can also order the Apple Blast iced or blended.

* Caribou BOUsted™ Apple Blast: This iced or blended caffeinated drink with crisp apple flavors is a perfect fit. Caribou BOUsted
beverages are made with caffeine from coffee plus guarana and ginseng.



* NEW Pumpkin Cake Pop: A festive new addition to the seasonal menu, crafted with pumpkin puree and fall spices like cinnamon and
cloves.

* Pumpkin Bread: Rich and moist, baked with real pumpkin and topped with pecans and pumpkin seeds.

* Maple Waffle Breakfast Sandwich: This returning fan favorite is Caribou's take on chicken and waffles. It is made with new and
improved crispier maple waffles, chicken apple gouda sausage, melted gouda cheese and a cage-free egg.

Those looking to have Caribou's seasonal offerings from the comfort of their home can purchase the newly released limited-time
Pumpkin Love® ground bagged coffee, available at retail locations, including select Target stores, nationwide. Pumpkin Love is a
medium roast handcrafted to bring flavors of fresh pumpkin, warm spices, and a dollop of sweet whip cream to life, made with 100%
Rainforest Alliance Certified coffee to ensure that Caribou's high-quality experience translates even when enjoyed at home. While
Caribou Coffee has coffeehouses throughout the U.S., the company's omnichannel capabilities have expanded its reach significantly,
enabling the brand to have a retail presence across all 50 states.
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